DATE OF THE LONG-WAITED GATHERING IS NOW CERTAIN
DECEMBER 13-16, 2018
“Mine is Our Destination, Mining Turkey Fair is Our Starting Point”
Turkey is aiming at ranking in the 10 most powerful economies in the world by 2023 and
becoming a global power in 2071. Considering the correlation of welfare and development
levels of countries with mining activities, Turkey’s route to achieve its target for the year of
2071 will be through effective mining activities with its high potential in mining.
Turkey To Become a Base in Mining Industry in 2023
The primary reason why mining products are amongst those with highest added value is that
mining comes first in creating resources for the country. Turkey is open to high potential of
investment as it owns tons of mineral reserves and natural resources worth billions of dollars
as well as rare elements and strategic mining sites. Strategic investments in mining sites will
dynamize mining sites while creating attraction centers with new enterprises. Production in
such sites will conduce to establishing the said industry, thus leading to new employment
areas.
Our country’s development, economic growth and wealth countrywide depend on operating
its mines. Mining industry in Turkey can be carried many steps forward ahead with a wellestablished strategic planning and promotion and become a base in mining by 2023.
Mine is our destination, Mining Turkey Fair is our starting point for 2023.
The Future of Mine will be Defined between December 13 and 16, 2018
Having hosted 40.416 local and foreign visitors along with 1.969 exhibitors from more than
30 countries since 2004, Mining Turkey Fair is now ready to rally the industry for the 8 th
time. This fair welcomes everyone who wishes to catch up with the market, follow the latest
developments in mining industry to raise productivity and to steer the industry.
Remember to write down the date and take your seat at the fair to be one step ahead in
mining industry.

